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Budget Basics Topics Covered
Budget Usefulness
What Does A Budget Do?
How To Create A Budget
What Does a Budget Tell Me?
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How A Budget Is Useful
You cannot drive a car without knowing where you are going –
you will need to rely on a navigation system
The same is true for your company’s
financial health – without a roadmap or
budget, you will not know or be aware
of your company’s finances

of
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How A Budget Is Useful
Predicts How a Company Will Spend Its Money
Creates A Financial Roadmap for a Period of Time
Helps Plan for Growth
Financial Presentation of Business Plan
Aids a company in determining its Cash Burn Rate
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How A Budget Is Useful
Cash Burn Rate
 The Cash Burn Rate for a company is how much cash does the company spend daily, monthly, etc.
 The Cash Runway is how long your cash will last at the current spending (burn) rate
To calculate the burn rate, review a period of time and look at the beginning cash balance and the
ending cash balance. Simple example: Opening cash balance at 3/1/XX is $1,000, and the ending
balance at 6/1/XX is $400. That is a net decrease in cash of $600 for the 3 months. That is a burn rate
of $200 per month.
If the company has only $600 left in cash, that is a runway of only 3 months.
If the company has an opening balance of $1,000 and an ending balance of $5,000, that is a negative
cash burn rate. That means the company has increased its cash reserves or cash balances for the
period.
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How A Budget Is Useful
Cash Burn Rate
 It is important to know your company’s Cash Burn Rate
 The Cash Burn Rate is a useful tool to manage the company’s cash flow
 If the Burn Rate is too high, the company has a few strategies or options:
1.

Increase revenue

2.

Decrease expenses

3.

Pay bills more slowly to maintain a larger cash balance

4.

Bill sooner and collect faster (increase cash flow)

5.

Develop terms with suppliers and/or vendors
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Budget Preparation
Look Back at Prior Year(s)
Did Sales or Revenue Increase or Decrease?
Did Expenses Increase or Decrease?
Prediction for Next Year – Increase or Decrease
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Budget Preparation
How Do You Obtain Prior Year(s) Information
◦ Tax Returns – look at 3 years of returns
◦ Financial Statements (CPA or QuickBooks or other accounting software) – 3 years of information to build
a strong financial picture
◦ If no automated accounting software, checking account statements for 2-3 years – it will show the
inflows and outflows of cash on a monthly basis
◦ Job Profitability Reports – review prior contract profitability to see if your company has strong profit
margins or if they are declining over time
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Budget Rough Draft
At this point, you will start to prepare a preliminary budget
The budget will be based on YOUR company’s trends over the last 2-3 years
◦ Did Expenses Increase – ie Insurance is now 15% higher
◦ Price of Gas – dramatically decreased in last 2 years, helping to boost profitability
◦ Need to buy new equipment or machinery this year? Useful life of your equipment may be up this year
and require replacement
◦ Union benefits or employee benefits have increased – affects bids and project costs
◦ Established a business relationship that is bringing in more work – could result in an increase in sales for
next year
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Budget Rough Draft
Total Expenses and Income/Sales by year from prior 2-3 years
Analyze Trends – increases or decreases over 24 to 36 month period
Prepare Your Budget for Next Year – full 12 months of income and expenses
Determine Fixed and Variable Costs – fixed costs are the same each month (i.e., rent and utilities) and
variable costs are those that change depending upon certain factors (i.e., materials and supplies)
Include any increases or decreases to the numbers – if your company projection is an increase in
sales/contracts by 10%, add 10% to your gross revenue (sales) number; if the company expects
expenses to increase by 15%, add 15% to your annual number from the prior year
Then breakdown the budget by quarterly and monthly projections
◦ For Quarterly, divide the expenses and income by 4 (4 quarters in a year)
◦ For Monthly, divide the expenses and income by 12 (12 months in a year)
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Budget Rough Draft
Quarterly and Monthly Expenses – Dividing Annual Number by 4 or 12 may not be the BEST strategy

Company may need to take into account the following:
◦ Current contracts – how many will carry over into the next year?
◦ Does your company work outside and its busier months are April through October? Then your company’s
budget may be more weighted towards expenses and revenue in those 6 months vs. June through December.
◦ Are your contracts front-loaded – meaning you have more expenses for mobilization – then that needs to be
reflected in your budget forecast
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Rough Draft to Refinement
Expenses prior year $100,000; company projects a 10% increase for next year; next year’s
budget for expenses is $110,000 ($100,000 x 10% = $10,000 increase)
Monthly budget for expenses = $9,167
Quarterly budget for expenses = $27,500
However if the company expects that the first 6 months of the year will have more contracts
than the second half of the year, it would be wise to adjust the quarterly budget. Instead of
$27,500 per quarter (3 months), the company adjusts the budget for the first two quarters to
$35,000 and the last two quarters to be $20,000 each
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Budget Comparisons – Revenue/Sales
ANNUAL PROJECTION $1,000,000

ANNUAL BUDGET $1,000,000

Monthly Budget – spread equally over 12 months

Monthly Budget adjusted to projected sales over the next
12 months

$83,333
$83,333

$250,000

$83,334

$250,000

$83,334

$250,000

$83,334
$83,333
$83,333
$83,334

$285,000

$200,000
$75,000

$375,000

$100,000

$83,333
$83,333

$85,000
$100,000

$83,333
$83,333

$100,000

$80,000
$80,000

$240,000

$80,000

$250,000

$40,000
$40,000

$100,000

$20,000
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Budget Preparation
Sales Budget Estimate from Prior Year
Shows a 10%
increase from
prior year’s sales
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Budget Reality Check
Pie in the Sky Projections – What Does This Mean?

◦ Do not fall into the trap of making grand or bold predictions. Base your budget on your company’s history of
revenue and expenses.

Take into account Economic Trends, Government Policy and Agency Budgets; is the
economy in a booming year or a lean year for your business sector.
◦ Example – decline in gas prices for 2015. Do you predict this trend will continue? If so, then the budget
projection for fuel costs may decrease in 2016.

Contract Opportunities – how many projects are bid vs. contracts awarded – not
wise to make projections that overstate history
Review bidding strategies to ensure expenses are accounted for and profit margins
are accurate and not over-inflated
◦ It is easy to forget to include project expenses such as surety bond premium, insurance costs or other overhead
expenses in a bid

Review, Review, Review
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Roll Out the Budget
Prepare Your Spreadsheet or Ledger
Prepare a 12-month Budget – Revenue is First Line, Itemized Expenses are
Below and Difference = Net Profit or Loss for Month. See example on slide
18.
Create a separate spreadsheet (monthly or for full year) to track Budget vs.
Actual. The difference between the two numbers is called a Variance. See
example on slide 19.
Track the variances – where did you over-spend or under-spend; why was
the revenue less than the budget;
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Sample Budget – Weekly
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Full Year Budget – Revenue & Expense
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Sample Monthly Report – Actual vs Budget
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Take Action
It is GREAT to have a budget, but if you do not review it monthly, it is useless as a tool. Compare
the budget you created to the actual sales and company expenses (prior slide)
Account for variances or differences in numbers
◦
◦
◦
◦

Ask yourself or your staff, why was materials higher than anticipated?
Why is the revenue projection or estimate so far off this month?
Why are the profit margins decreasing each month?
What accounts for the variances or differences in certain expenses?

Determine if the BUDGET needs to be revised
◦ If the budget was prepared expecting a large contract to be signed and the job is no longer viable,
revenue and expenses may need to be adjusted or revised
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TOP FOUR POINTS
Review prior 2-3 years revenue and expenses to develop a budget. Do not rely solely on one
year (unless your business is less than 2 years old)
Understand what the budget reflects
◦ What do the numbers mean?

Budget Usefulness
◦ Track revenue and expenses on a monthly basis
◦ No need to wait for your accountant to tell you if you were profitable or not
◦ Track costs by month, quarter, semi-annual (6 months) and annual

Budget Review should occur Monthly
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Understanding Financial Statements
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Understanding Financial Statements
Understand What the Numbers Tell You
What Accounts on What Statements?
Why is Equity Important?
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Sample Financial Statement
Revenue for the period

Expenses related to
contracts – materials,
labor, subcontractors,
permits, bonds, etc.
Overhead Expenses or
General & Administrative
Expenses

GROSS PROFIT for the
period

Net Profit or Loss
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Standard Profit & Loss Statement
What do the numbers tell us? Overall the company is
profitable – does not tell us if any specific jobs are
losing money or may have declining profit margins
Gross Profit is $269,591. Gross Profit % = 60%
($269,591/$447,537)
Net Profit is $113,184. Net Profit % = 25%
($113,184/$447,537)
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Profit & Loss or Income Statements
Accounts Include:

Revenue accounts
Cost of Goods Sold (COGS) account(s) – considered project specific accounts for the company
(not all companies have a Cost of Goods Sold Account – not used for service companies such as
accountants or lawyers)
All Expense accounts – considered overhead for the company
Revenue – Cost of Goods Sold = GROSS PROFIT
GROSS PROFIT – Expenses/Overhead = NET PROFIT
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Balance Sheet
Sample Balance Sheet – side by side view so
everything fits on one page
Strong assets – cash is sizable, Accounts
Receivable is low, fixed assets have value
Liabilities – Accounts Payable and other
current liabilities are low; current liabilities is
anything that is due and owing in the next 12
months
Current Assets of $302,184 compared to
Current Liabilities of $54,690 shows a strong
balance sheet (want to show more assets than
liabilities)
Retained earnings and Net Income are both
positive numbers
Total Assets = Total Liabilities + Equity
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Balance Sheet Accounts
Accounts Include:

Asset Accounts – Cash, Retainage, Accounts Receivable, Fixed Assets such as
equipment, vehicles, inventory, etc.
Liability Accounts – Payable accounts such as Notes Payable, Loans payable, Bank Line
of Credit payable, credit cards, suppliers, subcontractors, taxes, insurance, utilities, etc.
Do not confuse these with expense accounts.
Equity Accounts – Retained Earnings, Net Profit or Loss, Paid in Capital,
stock/shareholder balances and/or Owner’s Draw Account. This shows the stake in the
company for the owners. A positive number means that some profits of the company
are being retained in the business. It also signifies that the assets are greater than the
company’s liabilities. Negative equity usually signifies that the liabilities are greater
than assets (and thus the company is owned by the creditors) and/or the company is
taking the profits out of the company.
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TOP 4 POINTS
Understand the accounts used in creating an
Income Statement & Balance Sheet
Understand the Equity part of the Balance Sheet
Know when the profit margins are declining and why
by reviewing the Profit & Loss Statements often
Know what the numbers represent – bankers and lenders
like to see more assets than liabilities and positive equity
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Contact:

Liz Duncan-Gilmour, Esq.
Executive Director
Minority Business Development Institute
535 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY
(609)-456-0818
Senior VP and Counsel
The Cayemitte Group
306 Farnsworth Avenue
Bordentown, NJ 08505
(609)-521-4200
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